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Coach suspends 
football players 
Cullors, Johnson out of line-up, dorm 
for indefinite period, Sullivan says 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Rebecca Newitl 

Channel 4 films Eyrn Rogers, a senior special education major, who works with children from Muhbard Elementary 
School Thursday at the Learning Center in the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History. See story on page 7. 

BY CHRIS NEWTON 
and KRISTI WRIGHT 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Two TCU football players were 
suspended from the team last week 
and kicked out of the athletic dormi- 
tory for violating team rules, said Pat 
Sullivan. TCU head football coach. 

Derrick Cullors, a junior psychol-. 
ogy major and wide receiver, was 
suspended from the team for his par- 
ticipation in a fight March 30 in Mon- 
crief Hall, according to several 
sources inside the hall who wish to 
remain unnamed. 

Daryl Johnson, a freshman busi- 
ness major and defensive end. was 
also involved in the March 30 fight, 
but was not suspended for the alter- 
cation, a source said. Instead, John- 
son was suspended from the team 
and dorm for an unrelated incident 
that occurred March 31, a source 
said. 

On Thursday, Sullivan said the two 
players were suspended from the 

TCU computer network upgraded 
BY CHRISTOPHER THILGEN 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU Information Services has completed an 
upgrading of the university computer network, and 
Fred Oberkirchei couldn't be happier. 

Oberkircher, an associate professor of design 
and fashion, instructs engineering students in 
AutoCad, a computer-aided drafting tool. Until the 
new network was completed, he was often left 
waiting and wondering if the computers were 
working properly. 

"AutoCad is a very complex software program 
that was not necessarily designed to be networked," 
he said. "So when you had 15 to 20 people sitting in 
the lab. things started to slow down. 

"When AutoCad slows down, all sorts of strange 
little things happen. Lots of funny little things hap- 
pen that aren't necessarily funny to the people who 
are doing them." 

With the new upgrade. Oberkircher said, the 
computers have been "skipping right along." 

"And a skipping AutoCad makes for happy stu- 
dents," he said. 

William Senter, manager of technical services, 
said the upgrade should increase the capability of 
the network by 20 times. 

"What we are doing is putting the burden back 
on the PC," Senter said. "If a user has a fast com- 
puter it will be able to work fast off the network." 

Originally the TCU computer network con- 
sisted of a single network "backbone" that ran 

down the center of campus and fed information 
into smaller network "pipes" that were connected 
to 21 buildings. The increased traffic on these 
pipes was a burden on the network lasi fall. 

"When you have a device that wants to talk on 
that wire (the network) it has to wait for a quiet 
period when there is nothing on that wire." Senter 
said. "Then it starts transmitting." 

"If something else down the road has already 
begun to transmit, the physics are set up so that 
your information is pushed back until the other 
transmission is complete." he said. "Then it will try 
again." 

Senter said that as network traffic increases less 

see Network, page 5 

Faculty meeting 
settles proposals 

BY CHRISTI GIFFORD 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The Faculty Senate voted to 
make student evaluations manda- 
tory in both fall and spring semes- 
ters and discussed violations of 
privacy with using social security 
numbers as identification in its 
Thursday meeting. 

Before the vote, faculty mem- 
bers were only required to be eval- 
uated by students in the fall 
semester, said Ernest Couch, 
associate professor of biology. 

The evaluations used to be done 
every semester, but it was uneco- 
nomical, he said. 

Joe Babitch, professor of chem- 
istry, had proposed in the last 
meeting to change the evaluations 
from fall to spring. It was voted 
down. 

This meeting's proposal was to 
have evaluations in both semes- 
ters. 

"It has been shown, in many 
cases, that student-initiated teach- 
ing evaluations are a valid mea- 
sure of teaching quality," Babitch 
said. 

Couch said his only reservation 
was that team taught classes 
would be difficult to evaluate. 

Larry Kitchens, director of 
instructional services, had been 
contacted and told Babitch that 
new, different forms were being 
created for those types of classes. 
Babitch said. 

The social security identifica- 
tion issue was presented by Pat 
Miller, registrar. He explained that 
social security numbers are used 

see Faculty, page 7 

Chancellor explains 
tuition, fees increase 

BY CHRISTY HAWKINS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The Board of Trustees voted to raise 
tuition from S283 to $300 per credit 
hour during their annual spring meet- 
ing March 24. 

What factors do the trustees con- 
sider when raising tuition each year? 

"Trustees just don't come into town 
and decide to raise tuition," Chancel- 
lor William Tucker said. "It is not a 
matter taken lightly." 

Tucker said trustees act on a recom- 
mendation from him when consider- 
ing whether to raise tuition and 
university fees for the next fiscal year. 

Tucker said he looked at anticipated 
income and expenditures for the year 
before making a recommendation to 
the trustees regarding an increase in 
tuition. 

"The increase is discussed compre- 
hensively with all known factors and is 
not a matter taken lightly," Tucker said. 

For the next fiscal year. TCU will 

operate on a SI 19 billion budget. 
Tucker said an effort was made to 

build a budget with income that 
exceeded expenditures. 

"My objective is to set tuition, not as 
much as we can, but as little as we must 
without doing injustice to the pro- 
grams and services we cover," Tucker 
said. 

Tucker said it was expensive to go 
to TCU. but in the private sector of 
education it was moderate. Tucker also 
said he did not blame students for 
complaining about the yearly 
increases. 

"Year after year we have raised 
tuition less than other comparable 
schools," Tucker said. 

Tucker said the university had four 
sources of income: tuition and fees, the 
endowment, auxiliary income 
(income from residence halls, athletics 
and the University Store) and gifts to 
the annual fund. 

see Tuition, page 7 

team for an indefinite amount of 
time. The players have not been sus- 
pended from the university, he said. 

The suspensions were a "family 
matter." Sullivan said. 

"They did something that went 
against the rules of the team," he said. 
"They were handled under policies 
of the football team and university 
rules and were disciplined for violat- 
ing those rules." 

"It's up to them to prove they're 
worthy to come back and be a part of 
the football team." Sullivan said. 

At approximately 10:30 p.m. 
March 30, Cullors. Johnson and at 
least one other football player, James 
Smith, a freshman radio-TV-film 
major and defensive tackle, were in a 
Moncrief dorm room playing video 
games when Cullors and Smith got 
into a scuffle, according to a sum- 
mary report released Thursday by the 
campus police and the Office of Stu- 
dent Affairs. 

see Suspension, page 7 

Female faculty face 
difficult decisions 

BY KIMBERLY WILSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Babene Bohn. associate professor 
of art history, was faced with a difficult 
siiualion four years ago when her 
daughter Katie was bom. On track for 
tenure at the time. Bohn could not 
afford to take a leave of absence to care 
for her baby. 

Bohn said she was lucky in many 
ways during this time because her hus- 
band was self-employed and cared for 
Katie two mornings each week. Bohn 
was able to pay a babysitter three da) s 
a week, also. Bohn said not everyone, 
however, had these options. 

Bohn had already completed a book 
and some articles before Katie was 
bom. which are some of the more 
time-consuming tasks of the tenure 
track. 

Bohn said she didn't have problems 
with receiving tenure, but added that 
the chairman of the art department 
reduced her course load from three 
classes to two. 

Bohn is only one of many profes- 
sors nationwide who face these 
choices when attempting to start a 
family while on the tenure track. 

It is an extra challenge for women 
on the tenure track to fit children inio 
their schedule, according to The 
t 'hronicle of Higher Education. 

William Koehler, the university's 
provost, said the five basic expecta- 
tions for professors during the tenure 
probationary process were teaching, 
research or creative activity, profes- 
sional service, advising and mentoring 
TCU's graduates and undergraduates 
and professional development. 

"Each department translates these 
expectations in ways that are appro- 
priate to the discipline of that unit." he 
said. 

Each department has the same 
expectations, but there will be a varia- 
tion in degree, he said. 

Tracy Dietz, professor of social 
work, said, "1 think it (having a child 
during the probationary period) is 
challenging because when you're 
doing research you have to concentrate 

and the lack of sleep affects your 
work." 

The Chronicle article said the tenure 
clock seemed to directly coincide with 
the biological clock and professors 
often found the lime when their job 
performance matters the most was also 
the time when the) were yearning to 
siari a family. 

Teresa Teeuv. en, assistant professor 
of accounting, said that she con- 
sciously made the decision not to get 
pregnant so that she could concentrate 
on pursuing tenure. 

The Chronicle q) Higher Education 
said academic women have an advan- 
tage over working women because 
ihe> usually have access to child care 
on their campuses. 

The faculty women's reading dis- 
cussion group, a group of colleagues 
that enjo> reading and talking to each 
other, met on March 1 (I with Don Jack- 
son, the Herman Brown professor of 
political science, to discuss the Federal 
Pregnancies and Maternit) Leave Ad 

see Tenure, page 7 

Bahhctte Bohn and her four- 
year-old daughter, Katie. 

NEWS DIGEST 

Missionaries return home    Base could be saved 
HOUSTON (AP) — Four American mis- 

sionaries jailed in India for almost a week 
after a religious rally turned violent returned 
home to the Houston area Thursday. 

"Being in a country such as India, com- 
pared to here, I would say they treated us 
well," said Larry Riechert of Christ the King 
Church in Conroe, 40 miles north of Hous- 
ton. "They took care of us. We didn't go hun- 
gry, we didn't go thirsty and they looked after 
us pretty good." 

The men were greeted by 150 members of 
their congregations who cheered and sang. 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Relocating high- 
tech laboratories and civilian scientists could 
be difficult if Brooks Air Force Base is closed, 
some base closure commissioners said Thurs- 
day after touring the military installation. 

"As an engineer, I'm looking at what it 
would cost to move these things," said com- 
missioner Benjamin Montoya of Albu- 
querque, N.M. 

Those statements were good news to city 
leaders, who are battling to save most of the 
jobs at Brooks, which employs about 2,200 
civilians and 1,845 military personnel. 

D'Amato offers apology      Asian Week ends Saturday     Selena assistant indicted 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Faced with 

growing criticism for his pidgin-Japanese 
mockery of O.J. Simpson trial Judge Lance 
Ito, Sen. Alfonse D'Amato apologized on the 
Senate floor Thursday, saying his remarks 
"were totally wrong and inappropriate." 

D'Amato unleashed a storm of criticism 
for his remarks about Ito on a nationally 
broadcast radio program. 

"As an Italian-American, I have a special 
responsibility to be sensitive to ethnic stereo- 
typing," he said. "I fully recognize the insen- 
sitivity of my remarks about Judge Ito." 

Morrison Wong will speak on what it is 
like to be an Asian-American at the finale of 
"Taste of Asia" at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom. 

Wong, an associate professor of sociology, 
said he will speak on pitfalls Asian-Ameri- 
cans face and positive stereotypes that have 
negative consequences. 

One myth is that all Asian-Americans can 
read Chinese lettering and use chopsticks, 
but many cannot, he said. 

"Joy Luck Club," a movie dealing with 
Asian-American culture, will start at 9 p.m. 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — 
Yolanda Saldivar, the eager fan who became a 
personal assistant to Tejano music star Selena, 
was indicted Thursday on charges of killing 
the popular Mexican-American singer. A 
grand jury handed up the murder count the 
same day it began hearing evidence. 

Saldivar, a 34-year-old San Antonio nurse 
who founded the Selena Fan Club, is accused 
of killing Selena at a budget motel Friday in 
the star's home town of Corpus Christi. 

Police say Saldivar shot Selena in the back 
over a money dispute. 
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Campuslines is provided as a 
service to the TCU community. 
Announcements of events, pub- 
lic meetings and other general 
campus information should be 
brought by the Skiff office, 
Moudy 291S or sent to TCU Box 
32929 The Skiff reserves the 
right to edit for style and taste. 

UNITED ASIAN COMMUNITY pre- 
sents Professor Morn Wong, lectur- 
ing on 'Being Asian-American." 
Saturday at 8 p m in the Student 
Center Ballroom.and followed by a 
showing of Joy Luck Club at 9 p.m. 
Also sponsored by Programming 
Council 
LET'S GO ABROAD and the Inten- 
sive English Program present 
"Communicating Across Cultures. 
Gender Issues in Japan." interac- 
tive workshop for US and interna- 
tional students, will be 5 pm to 
6 45 pm April 11 in Reed Faculty 
Center RSVP in Reed 113 today 
ALL-CAMPUS PRAISE SERVICE 
to be held April 11 from 7 p.m. to 8 
p m in Robert Carr Chapel The 
themp is "He is risen" 
EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE is 
6 30 am April 16 in front of Sadler 
Hall sponsored by University Min- 
istries and Uniting Campus Min- 
istries 

CAMPUSLINES 
TCU TRIANGLE the gay. lesbian 
and bisexual student union, meets 
Sunday at 2 p m in Trinity Park for 
the AIDS Outreach Center -All 
Walks of Life" For more information 
call Priscilla Tate at 921-7160. 
PAN HELLENIC will sponsor a toy 
drive April 17-27 benefiting the 
Women's Haven Any campus 
organization that would like to par- 
ticipate can call Rebecca Conner at 
927-8790. The winning group 
receives a $100 donation to the 
philanthropy of their choice 
WEIGHT WATCHERS AT TCU 
meets Mondays from noon to 1 
p.m. in Pete Wright Room 138 The 
cost is $80 for each 8-week ses- 
sion Bring a lunch and enjoy pri- 
vate weigh-ins, lectures and group 
support. For further information 
contact Yvonne Mann at 921-7722, 
ext 6054orE-mailYManntcu.edu, 
or Box 32920 
UNITED ASIAN COMMUNITY 
meets 5 p m Mondays in Student 
Center 204. Call Dui at 263-6201 or 
David at 924-3905 All are wel- 
come 
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT 
SOCIETY OF AMERICA meets 6 
p m on the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month in 
Moudy 271S The next meeting is 
April 12 

CAMPUS CRUSADE meets 7 p.m 
Wednesdays in Student Center 
205. 
NOONDAYS are 12:30 p.m. Thurs- 
days in Student Center 216. Bring 
lunch and a friend to learn about 
the names of God. Sponsored by 
Baptist Student Ministry 
EATING DISORDER SUPPORT 
GROUP is forming at the TCU 
Counseling Center. The group will 
meet from 3 p.m to 4:30 p.m. 
Thursdays Call Dr. Lisa Rollins- 
Garcia at 921-7863. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION meets at 5 p.m 
every Thursday in the Student Cen- 
ter Room 222. Everyone is wel- 
come 
DISCIPLES STUDENT FELLOW- 
SHIP meets Thursday nights at 
University Christian Church. 2720 
S University. Food is served at 5:15 
p.m.. followed by a program and fel- 
lowship A $2 donation is appreci- 
ated for the supper. 
CANTERBURY Episcopal student 
fellowship meets 5:30 p.m Thurs- 
days in the University Ministries 
office A free dinner is provided, fol- 
lowed by a fellowship program Call 
921-7830. 
LAMBDA KAPPA KAPPA meets 6 
pm Thursdays in Student Center 
Room 204. 

The Beaten Path by P.P. Magnus 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

TU\S BAD GRADE IS 
LOWERING  W 
SELF ESTEEM.' 

L*fe 

THEN NCW SUOULO WORK 
HARPER  SO tX> 
DON'T GET 

GRADES. 

fOUR DENIAL OF My 
MICTIMMOOD \S LOWERING 
W  SELF-ESTEEM' 

WEATHER 
Today will be mostly 
sunny with a high of 83. 
Tonight will be fair with 
a low near 60. 

Saturday will be 
partly cloudy with a 
high around 80 and a 
low in the low 60s. 

Record your messoge 
on the Skiff 

Sound Off Line 
24 hours a day. 

921-7683 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Today Monday at TCU 

Schedule advising for 
summer and fall Tuesday 

7 p.m.. All-Campus Praise 
Saturday Service, Robert Carr 

8 p.m.. "Being Asian-Ameri Chapel 
can,'' lecture by Morn Schedule Advising for 
Wong. SC Ballroom Summer and Fall 

9 p.m., PC film Joy Luck Advance registration for 
Club. Student Center Summer and Fall 
Ballroom Student Foundation Inter- 

views 
Monday 

7:30 p.m., Faculty Music Wednesday 
recital. Ed Landreth Schedule Advising for 
Auditorium Summer and Fall 

Schedule Advising for Advance Registration for 
Summer and Fall Summer and Fall 

Advance registration for noon, University Chapel 
Summer and Fall Passion Week Service, 

Student Foundation Inter- Robert Carr Chapel 
views 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU Daily Skiff is produced by 
the students of Texas Christian 
University, sponsored by the journalism 
department and published Tuesday 
through Friday during the fall and 
spring semesters except during finals 
week and during holidays. 

The Skiff ts distributed free on cam- 
pus to students, faculty, staff and visi- 
tors. 

CIRCULATION 4,000 Tuesday 
through Friday 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: To get a subscrip- 
tion by mail, call 921-7000 and ask for 
extension 6274 Subscription rates are 
S20 per semester. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: Staff photographs 
are available for purchase by readers 
of the Skiff. For pricing guidelines, con- 
tact the photo desk. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Unsigned edito- 
rials (on the opinion page) represent 
the view of the Skiff editorial board, 
which is composed of the editor, man- 

Since 1902 
aging editor, executive editor, assistant MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 32929, 
managing editor, news editor, campus Fort Worth, Texas 76129. 
editor and sports editor. Signed letters 
and columns represent the opinion of SK/FFTELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
the writers. The four-digit extensions (6000 series) 

numbers can be reached by dialing 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Skiff 921-7722 followed by the extension, 
welcomes letters to the editor for publi- 
cation. Letters must be typed, double- Main  number 921-7428 
spaced,  signed  and  limited to  500 Editor's  Line 6268 
words. Campus  Desk ...6267 

Letters should be submitted at least News  Desk 6269 
two days before publication to the Skiff Sports  Desk 6266 
newsroom. Moudy 291S, to TCU Box Photo  Desk 6546 
32929, or to fax 921-7133. They must Backshop 6553 
include   the   author's   classification, Fax 921-7133 
major and phone  number. The Skiff After Hours (Midnight to 9 a.m.)  
reserves the right to edit or re)ect any  921-7683 
letters for style and taste. Sound Off Line/Voice Mail 921-7683 

Letters to the editor are also accept- Advertising 921-7426 
ed in voice mail form and through the Classified 921-7426 
TCU computer system. To leave a voice Business  Manager 6274 
letter, dial 921-7683. To leave e-mail. Subscriptions 6274 
send it to the Skiffs TCU vax address. Student Publications Director 6556 
listed below. Journalism Office 921-7425 

Image  Magazine 921-7429 
The   Skiff  is   a   member  ot  the TCU Vax (address: Skiff) 921-7161 

Associated Press. Production Supervisor 921-7427 

■9fyut didn't U<od U itt 
tne < 
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Skiff, Image leaders for Fall 1995 selected 

ft* 
'Pi 

°*er/ 

Come Take The 

Grammar, Spelling and 
Punctuation Test Required for 

Media Writing and Editing I 

Two Opportunities: 
Tuesday April 18 & Wednesday April 19 

Moudy 280 S 

'Beginning in Fall 1995 students 

may take the GSP only three times 

'Register in Moudy 256 S or call 
921-7425 for helpful hints. 

BY MICHA CORTESE 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Two junior news-editorial journal- 
ism majors were chosen as editors ot 
the 7'C 'I' Daily Ski/1 and Image mag- 
azine Wednesday by the Student 
Publications Committee. 

Chris Newlon of Sugarland, 
Texas, was selected editor of the Staff 
and Chris Thilgen of Omaha, Neb. 
waj selected editor of Image. Wendy 

CRUISE    JOBS 
Students Needed! 

Earn up to s2,i)on./mn. working lor 
Cruise Shipi IT Land-Tour companies. 
World Travel, Summer and Putt-Time 
cmpioymt'ni available. No experience 
necessary. Pat more Information call i 

(206) M4-(I4(IH exl. C5B355 

Smith, an advertising/public rela- 
tions major from Fort Worth, was 
selected advertising manager of the 
Skiff and Image. 

Newton, a junior news-editorial 
and political science double major, 
said he is tremendously excited about 
the opportunity to serve as editor of 
the Sktffm the fall. 

"I think Ihe paper has an excellent 
design," he said. "The things 1 want 
to improve on have to do with the 
Sldffl interaction with the student 
body, the administration and the 
campus in general." 

Newton said he applied for the 
position and consulted with friends, 
colleges and advisors of the past to 
gain their perspective on what the job 
might entail. 

Chris Newton Wendy Smith Chris Thilgen 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended hut only in Fort 

Worth, Arlington, and 
elsewhere in I arrant County. 
No promises as to results. Any fine 
and any court costs are not included 

uii fee for legal representation. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

.1024 Sandagc Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

924-3236 
Not certified by Ihc Teu\ Hoard nf I cgal Specralratiofl 

HH 91II »H H >U ■ rth Street CafeS 
3500 W. 7th St./870-1672 
Live Music 4 Nights a Week 

Always Great food 
<_E3*-fc**-aW*-I 

Newlon was interviewed by the 
Student Publications Committee. 

"It was an intense interview," 
Newlon said. "The committee asked 
very pertinent questions and raised 
important issues." 

Chris Thilgen. a junior news-edi- 
torial and computer science double 
major, said he'd like to experiment 
with design. 

Smith, a junior advertising/public 
relations major, said she is looking 
forward to the fall semester as ad 

manager. 
Smith has been an ad representa- 

tive and the assistant ad manager for 
the Skiff". She also had an internship 
at the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
where she did public relations work 
for the circulation department. 

"I am hoping to get the students 
input on special ad sections they would 
like to see in the paper," she said. "In 
the past the ad staff has been very suc- 
cessful in generating revenue and my 
goal is to increase sales." 

EMPLOYMENT 
Ft. Worth's newest and 

exciting night club is 

looking for an upbeat and 

fun, exciting voice to 

book Happy Hour Parlies 

and telemarketing Hourly 

and great commission 

structure! Apply in person 

or call Angie at 263-0095, 

4750 Bryant Irvin Rd, 

#868 

Resort Jobs - Earn up to 

$12/hr + tips  Theme 

parks, hotels, spas, and 

more  Tropical and 

mountain destinations 

Call 1-206-632-0150 ext. 

R58351.  

St Stephen Presbyterian 

Church (Fort God!) is 

looking for child care 

givers! If you are interest- 

ed in caring for infants 

and young children at the 

church during the week 

and on Sundays, please 

call Leandra at 923-0755, 

or Beth at 927-8411. 

We're located 5 blocks 

from TCU at 2600 

Merida. 

orders and credit cards 

accepted. Across from 

TCU at 3023 South 

University Drive. 

Accuracy +Plus, 

926-4969. 

TYPING 
Term Papers, lectures, 

speeches, manuscripts, 

etc. DeeAnna, 428-6832 

Term papers typed fast! 

Laser printed Rush  

Coll 921-7426 
to place your 
classified ad 

TODRV! 

Attention TCU Students, 
Faculty and Staff! 

April 10th is 

MONDAY 

Prospective students and their parents will be 

visiting our campus. Please give them a 

friendly TCU welcome when you see them. 

Your personal checks are now 
welcome at Jons Grille. Burgers, 
sandwiches and salads...with over 
20 menu entrees lo choose from, 

consider it your meal ticket. 

G • R« I ♦ L 'L ♦ E 
3009 S. University 

923-1909 
Open 7 days a week 
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VICTORIA DEEN 

Arrest warrant heavy price to pay for procrastination 
This column is being written by a crimi- 

nal. 
It's true. The girl who's typing in these 

lines has a warrant out for her arrest. 
If the police pull me over, they will take 

my license away and haul me off to jail. I'd 
have to call a friend to bail me out and I 
would never, ever hear the end of it. 

My parents would not understand. In 
fact, there is a great probability that they 
would choose to no longer be my parents 
(at least for a little while). 

My driver's license would be taken away, 
my insurance would skyrocket and my new 
best friend would be the woman I spent 12 
hours with in a holding cell. 

Of course, I can avoid all of this by pay- 
ing the fine for my speeding ticket and an 
additional (exorbitant!) fee to remove the 
warrant. Since this would involve having 

money (something 
I really don't pos- 
sess right now) or 
begging about 
$400 from my 
grandparents, I 
really don't know 
what to do. I just 
know that my 4 
foot 11 inch tall 
body is not being 
carted off to the 
"Big House." 

These realizations struck me last night 
when I finally found the speeding ticket 1 
got 32 days ago outside of Dallas. I'd been 
in a hurry to get home and had thought that 
I was "moving with the flow of traffic," one 
of those great driver's education concepts. 
The police officer felt quite differently. 

He was a pretty nice guy, I guess. He 
asked me where I was going, and when I 
told him 1 was hurrying home for my sis- 
ter's birthday party, he commented that 
she'd still be 18 an hour later. 

The officer might even have felt that he 
was giving me the ticket for my own good. 
Maybe now I would watch my speed more 
carefully. The payment of a small fine and a 
SI,000 total raise in my insurance pay- 
ments might remind me to be more careful. 
If 1 reason this out for long enough, 1 might 
even conclude that this conscientious offi- 
cer could have saved my life. 

Of course, he also initiated the action 
that made me a criminal. 

So now, because I am a disorganized 
procrastinator. the Texas police are ready to 
put me in a prison cell. My license is sus- 
pended, and I owe the state more money 

than I've ever had to pay in taxes. 
HIIS is all my fault. 
I wrote this as an example of how an hon- 

orable human being admits her mistakes. Of 
course, I'm still a criminal, but at least I rec- 
ognize my own part in this situation. 

I was speeding. I was stopped and issued 
a ticket, and 21 days later, while my speed- 
ing ticket still lay buried in a pile on top of 
my desk, I became a criminal. It's been 32 
days since I got my ticket, and the Texas 
legal system demands promptness if noth- 
ing else. 

For years, my teachers have let the due 
dates on my papers slide. Of course, 
they've taken points off for lateness, but the 
fact that 1 was terminally late was some- 
thing they were willing to forgive and I did- 
n't know how to change. 

My disorganization was not liked, but 

was tolerated. The writing I eventually 
turned out was usually good enough that 
people forgave its tardiness. 

The police wanted to see my name writ- 
ten on a check 11 days ago. They're willing 
to forgive my thoughtlessness ... for a 
$300 fine. 

All I can keep reminding myself is that 
"it's my fault." 1 did it to myself. Maybe, in 
the back of my head, I realized that forget- 
ting this ticket would make me clean up my 
act. 

Maybe I'm just lazy and get to pay for it 
today. 

If you have the same problem, maybe I'll 
see you in jail. Incarceration is such an ugly 
word. 

Victoria Deen is a junior English major 
from Nacogdoches, Texas. 

■ SCOTT BARZILLA 

Student House 
should adopt 
roll call voting 

In democratic societies, constituents expect a great 
deal out of their representatives. They want to make sure 
their representatives support their interests. 

In the United States, legislators have resorted to a sys- 
tem known as roll call voting. In the U.S. House of Rep- 
resentatives, accuracy is very important, since the House 
has 435 members. 

Interested citizens thus have a mechanism to go 
beyond their representative to find out how he or she 
voted on a particular issue. Unfortunately, the TCU 
House of Student Representatives does not presently 
have such a mechanism. 

Presently, all votes in the 
House of Student Representa- 
tives begin with a "yea" vote, 
according to Julie Markus, the 

1-^^       Student House historian. This 
^_^P      vote is then followed by a 

jft pi       "nay" vote, and then the presid- 
»        ing officer calls for any absten- 

tions. If the vote sounds close. 
or if a zealous representative is 
not satisfied, the representative 
can call for division. Then, a 
show of hands will decide the 
vote. 

I would not go so far as to call this system inaccurate, 
because it is probably impossible for a majority to be 
muffled. But it is imprecise. It is nearly impossible to 
know how much of a majority (quantitatively) there is in 
most votes. 

More importantly, it is also almost impossible to 
know how an individual representative voted. In a few 
issues, some constituents may want to know how their 
representative voted. There are some perennial issues on 
which constituents will want to know where candidates 
stand. Knowing how incumbents voted on that issue is 
an important part of that. 

Of course, one may say, "Just ask the candidate what 
their opinion is." That's fine, but campaign opinions are 
even more shady than asking a representative how they 
voted. In some cases, a legislator's opinion is swayed by 
opposing evidence. 

Devious legislators don't exist at TCU in the propor- 
tion that they do nationally, because there are obviously 
lower stakes involved, and there is little reward for cor- 
ruption. I would find it hard to believe that any represen- 
tative here would lie with any great regularity. 

Christi Campbell, secretary of the Student House, said 
that representatives vote on two or three bills in an aver- 
age session. A representative may not honestly remem- 
ber how he or she voted on a particular bill. 

A roll call voting mechanism would eliminate basing 
a vote on sound. The mechanism would be more precise, 
thus eliminating the need for division. Most importantly, 
it would allow the Student House to keep a record of ail 
the votes for the benefit of concerned constituents. 

Campbell said that time would be a problem with the 
roll call voting system, because representatives are anx- 
ious. However, she also said that there is a lot to be said 
about knowing how people vote. 

Time is definitely an important factor in any voting 
mechanism. The Student House probably would not be 
able to vote on as many bills as it used to in the same 
amount of time. 

Since everyone's time is important, the Student House 
would have to come up with a way to decrease the 
amount of bills it votes on. This would undoubtedly 
cause some problems. 

In the U.S. House of Representatives, some bills never 
see the light of day. According to Campbell, the Student 
House would never kill a bill in committee. However, 
she said some bills have been delayed in the past. Bills 
could be easily delayed in such a system. Obviously, the 
Student House would have to learn to prioritize its legis- 
lation, just as the U.S. House has. 

A roll call voting system would increase responsibil- 
ity in the House of Student Representatives. It would 
make democracy at TCU a little more difficult. But then 
again, democracy was never designed to be easy. 

Scott Barzilla is a junior political science major from 
Houston. 

BOB TURNEY 

■ EDITORIAL 

TERM LIMITS 
Constitutional amendment arbitrary, unnecessary 

Last week, the U.S. House of Repre- 
sentatives failed to muster the neces- 
sary two-thirds majority to propose a 
term limits amendment to the Constitu- 
tion. House Republicans, who had 
made such an amendment a centerpiece 
of their much-celebrated Contract With 
America, bitterly blamed Democrats 
for derailing the amendment. 

However, the defeat of the amend- 
ment in the proposal stage is not a bit- 
ter blow to democracy, despite rabid 
Republican rhetoric to the contrary. 
Because term limits would inherently 
deny American voters one of the most 
important elements of democracy: 
choice. 

Voters should have the right to re- 
elect incumbents if they so choose — 
just as they should have the equal right 
to reject senators or representatives in 
their bids for additional terms. 

Proponents of term limits claim that 
the legislative branch has grown stag- 
nant, lacks new ideas and functions as 
an anathema to innovation and change. 

Conservative commentator Rush Lim- 
baugh recently argued that picking sev- 
eral hundred random names out of a 
telephone directory would provide 
America with better legislators than it 
has now. 

Experience may breed stagnation. 
But it also has its benefits. Drafting 
legislation and overseeing the fiscal 
functions of our nation require exper- 
tise. To forcibly throw out experienced 
members of Congress just for the sake 
of finding "new blood" is an ill- 
founded notion — and one that could 
have potentially devastating conse- 
quences. 

Voters already have the power to 
limit terms of legislators through an 
easy and hopefully familiar process 
called elections. Voters have the 
responsibility to reject legislators they 
feel are not serving their interests. Man- 
dating term limits is an arbitrary, 
unnecessary measure. Limiting terms is 
a responsibility that should rest with 
voters. 

LETTER 

Skiff too aggressive 
Puzzled by the recent aggressive attitude of 

the Skiff journalists, 1 was eager to search for 
the motivation behind the various ventures 
taken on by the reporters and editorial staff. I 
received some inside information about a man 
who was eager to share an "exchange of infor- 
mation." Not wanting to pass the opportunity 
up, I was quick to compile together some doc- 
uments which this double-agent reporter might 
want to get his greedy little hands upon. 

It was agreed upon that we should meet at a 
neutral ground. I decided that a distant place 
would be best, so as to protect his identity. I told 
the guy to meet me at Club 604 in downtown 
Fort Worth. It was dark and noisy; it would be 
difficult to try and make a record of our ren- 
dezvous. The guy was dressed in all black — 
trench coat, fedora, sunglasses — and was sit- 
ting in the smoke-filled corner at the back of the 
club. 

We wasted no time with introductions; he 

simply asked if I brought some good stuff. 1 
pulled out two envelopes, he pulled out one. 
When 1 told him that my left hand contained the 
list of representatives ejected from the Student 
House of Representatives, I saw his eyes light 
up. When I told him that my right hand con- 
tained the detailed minutes of the Board of 
Trustees recent meeting, I actually heard the 
man whimper and lick his lips. 

Motioning for him to pass over his envelope, 
I put the one I held in my left hand back into my 
coat; 1 could tell which one the man wanted. He 
lunged for the minutes as 1 grabbed my enve- 
lope. When 1 glanced down at my envelope and 
back up. he was gone. I stayed for a little while, 
and then left the club with a smile on my face. 
The envelope I had given him actually con- 
tained a list of misquotes from the Skiff I had 
compiled over the years. Though it had taken 
over seven pages and two weeks to finish, 1 felt 
the exchange was fair. For he had given me 

see Letter, page 5 

Health Center 
absence policy 
deserves praise 

Once again, I'm back from the verge of death to bring you. the 
students of TCU. my report on the important things going on 
around our campus. 

Based on my experiences of the last several weeks, today let's 
examine the Health Center. I've got a lot to say about this place, 
and regardless of how you refer to it — "Quack Shack," "House of 
Voodoo" or "Doc in a Box" — it seems that students on this cam- 
pus seem to hold the Health Center in a less-than-high regard. 
Many students argue that Health Center physicians always seem to 
make the same diagnosis, give out the same medicine and come up 
with the same results: disgruntled, sick students who think they 
deserve better. 

Let's talk about some positives of this 
service. The Health Center is a godsend 
for those students with allergies. If you 
live on campus, and you need an allergy 
shot, you don't have to go find a doctor to 
give it to you; all you have to do is go to 
the Health Center (with some prescription 
or something. I presume). 

The same applies if you want to get a flu 
shot, albeit at a slightly inflated price (goes 
through a middleman. I guess). If you're 
sick, hey, come on down to the Health 
Center, where you don't need an appoint- 
ment, you can send home the bill and they even have an in-house 
pharmacy to fill your prescription (with a slight markup, again) so 
you can go home and get some rest. 

That's something else that I want to address. The Health Center 
was famous in the past for not giving you an excuse from class 
unless you were literally on the verge of death. You would then 
skip class, because you could fry bacon on your fevered forehead . 
were coughing up sputum balls the size of imported cars and had 
the percussion section from the "1812 Overture" rehearsing in 
your head. Then, your instructor would dock you 10 points, or a 
vital allowed absence, because you decided your health was more 
important than Structural Functionalism and its Relation to the 
Narcissistic Literary Libido (a 12.000 level class, for those of you 
who are interested). 

All this changed in August 1994. Since then, the Health Center 
has no longer issued notes. If a student is sick, he or she tells his or 
her professor, and they work it out on their own. The Health Cen- 
ter's role in this is easy, and it gives to the students the responsibil- 
ity that they deserve. If the professor wants to check out whether 
or not the student went to the Health Center, he or she may call 
over there, and if the student saw a doctor, and was sick, thai infor- 
mation will be released. Nothing more. 

No interpretations of how sick a student was. nor any informa- 
tion about the illness will be revealed, partially to protect student 
privacy, and partially because the doctors don't really know how 
bad students feel. Also, how does a doctor decide if a student is 
too sick to go to class? That's not something set in iron, nor is it 
easily diagnosed. It is in the student's best interest to go to class if 
able or if the doctor does not forbid it, but as it should be, it comes 
down to the choice of a responsible adult, the student, to decide 

Well, that's plenty for me today. Come, Pinky, we must make 
plans for next week. What are we going to talk about nexl week. 
Brain? The same thing we talk about every week ... the Republi- 
can takeover of the world! 

Bob Turney is a junior political science and history double 
major from Houston. 
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Depp shines as Don Juan; Disney film not goofy 
"Don Juan Ik-Marco" (PG-13) 

Marlon Brando returns to the 
screen, teaming with Johnny Depp in 
"Don Juan DeMarco.' .1 comedy 
about the adventureset I ord Byron's 
young romantic interacting with 20th 
century society. 

Depp stars in the title role as 21- 
year-old man who is convinced he is 
Don Juan DeMarco a legendary 
figur, who has seduced OVM a thou- 
sand erf the most beautiful women 
■round the world When the story 
opens, he is found h\ psychiatrist 
lid Mickler, I Brando) atop a bill- 
board, read) 10 Commit suicide 

Mickler humors Don Juan, and 
assumes the identity ofDonOctavio 
de Flotet in order to persuade Don 
Juan Is conic to a mental hospital 
(which Don Juan calls his "villa"). 

I he story then lakes on parallel 
plots of romance and mystery Don 
Juan's therapy sessions emu nice Dr 
Mickler that he (Depp) is in fact the 

true Don Juan At the same time Don 
Juan provides a spark in Mickler's 
longtime marriage to his wife of 32 
scars. Marilyn (Faye Dunaway.) 

But is this man really the leg- 
endary Don Juan DeMarco. or just an 
imposter? 

With the exception of Don Juan. 
we don't get much of a sense of the 
characters in writer-director Jeremy 
Leven's script. The charm of the 
-tors lies in its ability to seduce the 
audience, just as "Sirens" did last 
year. But the film is not subtle 
enough to have a lasting effect, and 
its poorly directed despite the exotic 
locales. 

Still, "Don Juan DeMarco" con- 
tains plenty of amusing moments, 
particularly near the beginning. The 
scenes in Mickler's office work best 
because ol the chemistry between 
Brando and Depp let's face it, 
they're both great actors, represent- 
ing the past and tuture of leading men 

'Bad Boys * okay; 
Nolte good in role 
'Jefferson alive with colors, detail 

CRYSTAL 
DECKER 
FILM CRITIC 

•Bad Boys" (Hi 
I Ins is the mo\ ic that actually 

has the taglinc. "Whatcha Cionna 
Do." 

Oh. boy It this isn't a little hint 
thai "Bad Boy V is going 10 U") to 
be SO clever, using the typical 
sinng of action-movie cliches. 
we're missing something 

But 
sometimes, 
cliches 
aren't so 
bad. 
Especial!) 
when 11 
conies to 
action 
movies, 
where the 
innovation 
on the good 
guys-bad 
guys sce- 
nario has 
mostly to 
do wilh 
explosions 

1 his version at least tries to 
show you innovation through artsy 
camera angles and llow-motion 
photography, coupled with the 
potentialk dynamic comedic team 
ol Will Smith ("Six Degrees of 
Separation", "The Fresh Prince of 
Bel-Air") and Martin Lawrence 
("You So Crazy", "Martin"), 

The film is about two Miami 
police officers who have been part- 
ners for years and friends for life. 
OtM is the smooth, well-dressed 
womanizer, and the other the hen- 
pecked husband and father. When 
the police department is robbed and 
thousands of kilos of heroin stolen, 
it's up to these two to find out who 
pulled the "inside job." Of course, 
it gets personal. 

The rest is pretty formula, foot 
and car chases, guns, explosions, 
angry police sergeants, blah blah 
blah. 

"Bad Boys is nothing special, 
but would be worse is Smith and 
Lawrence didn't have some 
moments of comedy between them 

in the movies. 
Unfortunately, the exotic locales 

are not put to very good use. and the 
casting of Brando is poor. He is too 
old and too tat to play a convincing 
romantic lead, and the obvious 
pounds ol makeup don't help. 

Depp is quite good, however, and 
his star continues to rise. Dunaway 
also handles her rather thankless role 
with admirable grace. 

However,  good performances 
can't help the storyline. There are no 
subplots to advance the story and it 
becomes boring after a while. 
Grade: C 

"A Goofy Movie" ((,) 
The lovable Disney character 

Goofy has hit the big screen with his 
self-tilled film thai opens this week- 
end. 

The movie has Goofy planning a 
cross-country fishing trip in order to 
bond with his teenage son. Max. But 

Max resists 
the journey 
because he r\ has lust met \<m**\ 
a new girl. 
Roxanne. ai 1    *•»-%. 

school and 
has planned 
a date for ?x 
Friday 1 
night. 

Max TODD 
breaks the 
dale and lies 
to Roxanne. 

JORGENSON 
FILM CRITIC 

telling her 
that he will 
be performing with their favorite 
singer. Powerline, at his pay-per- 
v lew concert in Los Angeles. 

Of course, this istoocool for Rox- 
anne to believe, and she looks for- 
ward to watching him on national TV. 
Two problems: Goofy doesn't plan 
for the trip to go through Los Ange- 

les, and Max doesn't know Power- 
line. 

What we have here is your basic 
road trip complete with all of the 
screwy hijinks. musical numbers, 
and mushy moments of enlighten- 
ment. I guess the selling point here is 
just throwing Goofy into that mix and 
hoping people will buy it. No sale. 

Goofy is fine in all of those old 
Disney short cartoons, but at feature 
length his dork-with-the-dumb- 
laugh routine grows tiresome. Small 
kids might enjoy the slapstick ele- 
ments, but adults are certain to be 
bored by the lack of lively music and 
the predictable story. 
Grade: C- 

"Tank Girl" (R) 
There's nothing subtle about 

"Tank Girl." the latest film from 
underrated director Rachel Talalay 
("Freddy's Dead: The Final Night- 
marc." "Ghost in the Machine"). 

that really worked  It's a high-bud- 
get action flick that makes the 
effort, and ended up on the high 
side of average. 
Grade: C+ 

uJefferson in Paris" (PG-13) 
Anyone who has seen a 

Merchant-Ivory production already 
has a feeling of what "Jefferson in 
Paris" will look like. Not thai all 
this team's work looks the same, 
mind you. It is simply that these 
two producer-directors (who tend 
to switch places in those roles) 
consistently create a mood in their 
films that can only be described as 
Merchant-Ivor) Magic 

You'd know it if you saw it: the 
colors are vivid, rich and frequently- 
regal, even to the lowest classes 
The costumes are intricate and 
well-suited to each performer, and 
the set design is a wonder to 
behold each time. 

Merchant and Ivory's teams of 
artists and designers are specialists 
of time-period research and beauty. 

I was hesitant about the quality 
of this most recent Merchant-Ivory 
offer, however, for a number of rea- 
sons: first, their last film. "The 
Remains of the Day." did not affect 
me on an emotional level as the 
former three films did. 

Even with the stellar perfor- 
mances by Emma Thompson and 
Anthony Hopkins, the story was 
too repressed (which was the point 
of the story) to allow audiences to 
care for the principal characters. 

Not so with "Jefferson in Paris." 
In fact, the story threatened to be 
TOO uninhibited, too emotionally 
available, and MUCH too racy to 
still be associated with the produc- 
tion I am accustomed to. 

Additionally, I just couldn't buy 
into this last part: Nick Nolte as 
Thomas Jefferson. I know what 
you're thinking - it was too wierd 
for me to imagine, as well. 

But they pulled it off. All of 
them. It works. 

see Crystal, page 5 

The story takes place in 2033, and 
the Earth has been decemated by dry 
weather; water is the ultimate com- 
modity. Lori Petty ("A League of 
Their Own," "Free Willy") stars as 
Tank Girl (a.k.a. Rebecca Buck), a 
rebel set on freeing the planetary 
water supply from the evildoers of 
the time. 

Along with her friend Jet Girl 
(Naomi Watts) and the help of a band 
of half-man, half-kangaroo creatures 
known only as Rippers (led by Ice— 
T), they fight the department of water 
and save the world. 

There's not much to be said about 
the methods they use. however. The 
combination of laugh-in-the-face-of- 
danger attitude, along with a frenetic 
pace set to heavy metal music and 
frank sexual innuendoes will no 
doubt turn off many viewers. But 
many people won't even go see a 
movie that is so blatantly obnoxious. 

I did find parts of the film fun and 
innovative. It combined live-action 
and animation. I think those who 
really want to see "Tank Girl" will 
probably like it. but if you're in 
doubt, stay away. 
Grade: D+ 

"Born to Be Wild" (PG) 
The success of "Free Willy" was 

bound to spawn a series of imitators, 
and the first obvious copy is "Born to 
Be Wild," which opened last week- 
end. 

Rick Heller (Wil Horneff) is a 
rebellious (is there a theme here?) 
15-year-old who becomes friendly 
with the gorilla his mother (Helen 
Slater) is using for scientific experi- 
mentation. Since the gorilla speaks 
some sign language and the kid's 
grandmother was deaf, they are able 
to communicate. 

When the gorilla is taken by its 
legal owner (Peier Boyle) and placed 
in a carnival show, Rick senses the 
need to rescue the gorilla and take it 
to freedom, namely Canada. So the 
kid and the gorilla steal a van and 
embark on a road trip to freedom. 

First of all, "Born to Be Wild" has 
to contain every road movie cliche 
possible. Mix this with the array of 
standard animal gags (all set to cloy- 
ing musical montages), and you've 
got a sure recipe for boredom. 

The first hour is tolerable until a 
tacked-on courtroom scene at the end 
where, yes. the gorilla takes the 
stand! Too bad its such a waste, 
because young Horneff ("Ghost in 
the Machine") shows some genuine 
enthusiasm and promise. 
Grade: D 

"A Man of No Importance" (R) 
The truly great actor, Albert 

Finney, steals the show once again in 
"A Man of No Importance," now 
playing in Dallas. 

Finney stars as Alfred Byrne, a bus 
conductor in 196G"s Dublin who, 
along with his regular passengers, 
wants to form a theater group per- 
forming the plays of Oscar Wilde. 
One day, a beautiful woman (Tara 

see Todd, page 5 

Nick Nolte and Greta Scacchi star in the 
ep|c film "Jefferson in Paris." 

Courtesy of Merchant Ivory Productions 

Johnny Depp sports his characteristic 
mask as Don Juan Demarco in the new 
film by the same name opening this 
weekend. 

Courtesy of New Line Cinemas 

IN   CURRENT R E L E A S E 

Film Todd Crystal 

"Circle of Friends" 6   
"Colonel Chabert" B- — 
"Dolores Claiborne" B C- 
"Major Payne" D B- 
"Outbreak" B- B+ 
"Rob Roy" C C 
"Tall Tale" C — 
"Tommy Boy" D- C- 

DATES  TO   REMEMBER 

Marmalade will perform at 10:30 p.m. Friday at Dog 
Star Cafe. Cover is $3 at the door. Ten Hands will be headlining 

on Saturday. Showtime is 10:30 p.m. and cover is also $3. 

The Crucible 
Iby Arthur Miller will pre- 

Iview at Stage West April 
■ 7-9. Showtimes are 8 
Ip.m. Friday and 
ISaturday, 7 p.m. Sunday. 
iTickets for the Friday andl 

• Saturday shows are $13, 
Sunday, $10. 

Davis Daniel will be 
at Billy Bob's Texas on FridayJ 

10:30 p.m. Reserved seating isl 
$7.50 and general admission isl 

$5.50. lerry )eff Walker per-[ 

forms Saturday, 10:30 p.m. 
Reserved seating is $9.50,| 

general admission is $6. 
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Walk to benefit AIDS center 
Campus organizations get involved in annual four-mile event 

BY CINDY GARCIA 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Beverly McNeal, a 52-year-old senior social 
work major, doesn't want her grandchildren to grow 
up in a world where the horrible disease of AIDS 
has no cure. 

She wants a cure and is walking in the third 
annual four-mile walk against acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, which McNeal said is now 
the No. 1 cause of death among Americans between 
the ages of 25 and 44. 

More than 150 TCU students will be joining 
McNeal in the AIDS Outreach Center's "All Walks 
of Life" at 2 p.m. on April 9at the Trinity Park Pavil- 
ion on West 7th Street in Fort Worth. 

McNeal, who is on the center's walk committee 
and is the coordinator for area colleges, said TCU is 
leading the pack among those registered. She said 
large groups from dorms, sororities, Campus min- 
istries, TCU democrats. Student Allies. TCU Trian- 
gle, Mary Couts Burnett Library and Linda Moore's 

Community Intervention class have signed up for 
the walk. 

The center awards the top Youth and Adult Divi- 
sion Teams with the most income in sponsorships a 
team recognition party at Juanita's Restaurant. TCU 
won the party last year and hopes to win again this 
year, said Moore, associate professor and director 
of the social work program. 

She said she is having her Community Interven- 
tion class walk for their midterm grade because she 
wants to encourage students to get involved. 

"If you really want an education, you need to get 
off the campus and get involved," Moore said. 
"Plus, getting involved is so rewarding. It just feels 
good." 

Sarah Miller, junior social work major and a vol- 
unteer at the AIDS Out Reach Center, said since 
there is still such a stigma attached to AIDS, it is nice 
to see that people are slowly overcoming the stigma 
and realizing that AIDS is a disease "that touches 
everyone." 

Jean Tucker. Chancellor William Tucker's wife, 

joined the center's board four years ago after a loved 
one died of the diease. she said. She also said the walk 
is the center's biggest fund raising event of the year. 

The center's goal is for 2,000 walkers to raise 
$135,000. Major corporate sponsors of "Ali Walks 
of Life" have completely underwritten the costs of 
the event to ensure that 100 percent of the money 
raised from walkers goes directly to AIDS Outreach 
Center. 

The money will go to the center's programs such 
as the nutrition center, support groups, counseling, 
the information line, case management, a legal net- 
work, AIDS education and training, the Buddy Pro- 
gram, housing assistance, and public policy 
advocacy. 

McNeal said this is a great way to raise money 
for an important cause and encourages students who 
have not already registered to walk to register at the 
on-site registration Sunday at 1 p.m. 

Aerobic warm-ups and welcome remarks begin 
at 1:45 p.m., and the walk begins at 2 p.m., regard- 
less of weamer. 

Clinic to present arts 
weekend for the deaf 

BY KRISTIN NEMETZ 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU's Miller Speech and Hear- 
ing Clinic will present "Imagina- 
tion Celebration." its annual 
weekend for the deaf, today and 
Saturday. 

Teresa Gonzalez, a lecturer at 
the clinic and coordinator for the 
deaf rehabilitation program, said 
the event is a cultural arts weekend 
for the deaf sponsored by the 
Kennedy Center. 

"This is an excellent opportu- 
nity for students who are majoring 
in the field of deaf education to get 
out and help the people who they 
will be working with in the 
future," Gonzalez said. 

Gonzalez said that around 500 
middle and high school students 
from all over Texas participated in 
the event last year. 

"They will have multicultural 
performances, mask making, totem 
carving and other events," Gonza- 
lez said. "They are all being taught 
by deaf actors, artists and dancers." 

Gonzalez said she is in charge of 

getting the TCU students involved 
in the event. 

"On Friday night the students 
will get to socialize with each other 
at a dance at the University Chris- 
tian Church," Gonzalez said. 

Meredith Pogson. a junior deaf 
education major, said the event is 
important because it gives the deaf 
something that focuses on their 
needs. 

"It's a great opportunity for 
them to have fun, make friends and 
learn at the same time," Pogson 
said. 

Courtney Rowden. a junior deaf" 
education major, said she is look- 
ing forward to the experience of 
being with the deaf students and 
practicing her sign language skills. 

"It will be good for the students 
to socialize with other deaf kids 
their age," Rowden said. 

Gon/ale/ said il will be a valu- 
able time for TCU students to work 
on their receptive and expressive 
sign language skills. 

"It will enhance them on the 
future population they will be 
addressing," Gonzalez said. 

Fellowshi p awarded 
to graduating editor 

BY CHRISTI GIFFORD fellowship, I was so excited 1 did- 
TCU DAILY SKIFF n t even remember the rest of the 

conversation." Wright said. 
Kjristi Wright, editor of the "I'm looking forward to top- 

Stiff, earned a 1995 Pulliam Fel- ping off my academic career with 
lowship this experience." she said. 

The 20 fellows, chosen nation- and was 
the fourth wide, must show potential  in 
TCU t       99BL reporting, writing and editing 
journal- ^B'*«    ^'JH and have high scholastic achieve- 
ism stu- ment, especially  in the liberal 
dent to 

HB'* '" nv arts,  a  Pulliam  Fellowship 
receive 

•^LWtP* 
brochure said. 

the honor. They travel to work in Phoenix, 

' ¥ Ariz., or Indianapolis. Ind.. There 
Wright, a are classes and professional writ- 
senior          Kristi Wright ing coaches for the fellows to 
news-edi- improve their writing styles. 
torial Wnghi had to submit an appli- 
journalism and political science cation including samples of her 
double major, won a cash grant writings, a transcript, a photo, 
of $4,200 and will work for 10 three recommendations and an 
weeks this summer beside pro- editorial. 
fessional journalists at the Indi- Other TCU  graduates who 
anapolis Star or Indianapolis have won the award are Nicole 
News. Fov in   1993. Susan Besze-Wal- 

"When Mr. Pulliam called to lace in 1991 and Brenda Welch- 
ask whether I would accept the linin 1990. 

Network pagel 

work is actually done. 
"After about 35 percent to 40 per- 

cent line capacity you typically run 
into more collisions," Senter said. 
"So when you are running at 80 per- 
cent, like we were last fall, there was 
little work being done." 

Senter said two improvements 
have increased the speed and effi- 

ciency of the new network. 
The backbone itself has been 

replaced with a fiberoptic line which 
transmits data 10 times faster than 
the original wire. Senter said that the 
limits on this line are virtually unlim- 
ited and it can easily be upgraded to 
faster speeds in the future. 

The new network is also more effi- 
cient because it uses a "token" to help 
manage access to the main backbone, 
Senter said. The token allows only 
one pipe to communicate on the 

backbone at a time. 
The token eliminates collisions 

that would slow down communica- 
tion over the network, Senter said. 

Oberkircher said the speed and 
accuracy of the network was 
absolutely paramount to the work he 
and his students do on AutoCad. 

"You can now count on getting 
things done in a very timely fashion," 
he sajd. "More importantly the soft- 
ware is going to do what you told it 
to do. And that is our greatest joy at 

this point." 
Students and faculty with personal 

accounts on VAX3, the computer 
system that handles personal 
accounts, are not likely to have 
noticed any speed improvements 
with the network upgrade. 

Senter said VAX3 is currently 
overburdened with too many users. 
He said a new VAX that will relieve 
the slowdown is on order and will 
be installed by the end of the 
month. 

Crystal from page 4 

1 believed it, beginning to end: 
Jefferson travels to Paris as an 
American embassador, and is 
forced to deal with the loss of his 
wife, the possibility of new loves 
(Greta Scacci and Thandie 
Newton) and the contradictory 
views on both religion and slav- 
ery, both of which deeply affect 
his daughter (Gwyneth Paltrow). 

The story moved at an even 
pace, and the characters were both 
well-rounded and affecting. Nolte 
manages to keep his wig on 
straight and deliver his lines, 

almost as if he never did all those 
bland, overdone action movies, 
and is, all in all, enjoyable to 
watch. 

Scacci does a decent job, 
Paltrow is fascinating, and 
Newton raises the temperature of 
the entire theatre every time she's 
on screen. 

I cannot imagine the story is 
entirely accurate, historically, but 
it is interesting, and it makes you 
think on topics both historical, 
sociological, and human. 
Congratulations to Merchant and 
Ivory for taking that chance with 
an American actor — it pays off. 
Grade: B 

Todd from page 4 

Fitzgerald) shows us. She is perfect 
for the lead in "Salome," and the 
group begins producing its plays. 
Byrne, however, has some problems 
in his personal life, mostly centering 
around his uncertain sexual identity. 

Finney, who overcame inferior 
material in last year's "The Brown- 
ing Version," does the same here. He 
plays Byrne as a man we would all 
like to know, but wouldn't like to be. 
Fitzgerald is excellent in support, as 
are Brenda Fricker and Michael 
Gambon. Together they make this 
movie watchable, despite a weak, 

plodding story and claustrophobic 
direction by Suri Knshnamma. 

"A Man of No Importance" offers 
another opportunity to see a vastly 
underrated actor work his magic. 
Grade: B- 

M0VING TO HOUSTON 
NEED AN APARTMENT? 

Let a TCU Alum 
1 lelp you find your new 
Apartment / Townhome 

Call Michael Conway ('92) 
At Ace Locators 

Phone(713)254-1213 
Pager(713)908-6621 

A Free Service 

Letter from page 3 

something of equal value; he had 
given me: 

The Ten Commandments of the 
Skiff 

1 )Though (sic) shalt not report the 
truth, no matter how much it hurts. 

2)Though (sic) shalt know that 
Hypocrisy is a virtue. 

3)Though (sic) shalt randomly 
grab words from a speech to form 
quotes. 

4)Though (sic) shalt use the Edito- 
rial when in fear of rebuttal. 

5)Though (sic) shalt know that a 

misquote is a good quote. 
6)Though (sic) shalt take offense 

to all things. 
7)Though (sic) shalt know opinion 

sells better than fact. 
8)Though (sic) shalt know that 

Enquirer is the shepherd and we are 
but sheep. 

9)Though (sic) shalt see the Con- 
stitutional Freedom of Privacy as a 
typo. 

IO)Though (sic) shalt promote 
scandal which does not exist. 

1 hope this clears up reader confu- 
sion .. . 

Michael Holley 
Sophomore, computer science 

BILLS To PAY?!! 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

*$6,000 to start *P/T available *Set your 
own schedule *Work with your friends! 
Valet or serve for local country clubs, hotels, 
private parties, and caterers. 

CALL NOW! EXCEL STUDENT SERVICES, INC. 

543.2699 

Health fair result of 
kids' poor hygiene 

BY GAYLE GOODMAN 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Cathi Mendoza Browning was 
spending time with her brother. Car- 
lo! Mendoza. al their parents' house 
when the conversation turned to 
Carlos' work. 

Mendoza. a physical education 
teacher at Hubbard Elementary in 
Fort Worth, told his sister about one 
little boy who spoke up during 
Mendoza's speech on personal 
hygiene. 

The little boy told Mendoza that 
his mother did not make him brush 
his teeth because they were, after 
all. baby teeth. They could fall out 
soon, she had said. 

The boy went on to say that he 
and his five other siblings shared 
the same toothbrush, lie wasn't 
comfortable sharing such a personal 
item with Ins brother and sisters, he 
said. 

After this discussion, Browning, 
a senior nursing major and presideni 
of the Student Nurses Association al 
TCU, initiated a dental hygiene 
dn\e at the Hubbard. 

Browning and about 35 other 
nursing students went to the school 
last Halloween and taught the basics 
of hygiene lo the young students. 
They also passed out about 1,000 
toothbrushes and tubes tit"tooth- 
paste donated by Winn Dixie, 
Browning said. 

This semester. Browning has 
taken the process a step further. She 
has organized a health fur this Sat- 
urday at Hubbard. 

Carlos Mendoza said he and the 
Hubbard principal discussed the 
idea after the successful dental 
hygiene day He mentioned doing 
the lair u> lus s^ier. and she threw 
herself into it. he said. 

The fair will offer information for 
students and their families and 
extended families. Browning said. 

Lori Batchelor, senior nursing 
major and vice president of SNA 
said several bilingual students will 
be on hand to translate the materials. 

"We sent fliers home with stu- 
dents three times this week," Batch 
elor said. "The) were both in 
English and in Spanish. Thai way. 
Spanish-speaking families will 
know this fair is for them, too." 

Batchelor said the fair will offer 
several booths, ranging from heart 
care and healthy lungs m bike safer) 
and nutrition. 

She said Cook-Fort Worth Chil- 

dren's Medical Center sponsored 
the booth on bike safety, of which 
she is in charge. 

"We will teach children to use 
helmets when they go out biking, 
skateboarding or rollerblading," 
Batchelor said. 

Representatives from Osteopathic 
Medical Center in Fort Worth will 
be there to do cholesterol and glu- 
cose screenings. 

" I he\ are doing the tests for free 
and that's about a S3.000 expense." 
Browning said. "Their donation is 
extremely generous." 

A representative of the Depart- 
ment of Health and Human Services 
will also be on hand to help people 
fill out forms for Medieatd and food 
stamps. 

Browning said she feels strongly 
about motivating nursing students. 
particularly Hispanic students, to 
form a bond with I lubbard students. 

"Those kids can see our Hispanic 
students and saj 'Hej -you look 
just like me and you are going to 
college.'" she said "It mav motivate 
those kids to go on to college as 
well." 

Browning said she would like to 
see other departments at TCU. such 
as Brite Divinity School and the 
athletics department, get involved 
with Hubbard programs 

"Those kids really look up to 
," she said. "They even 

changed their school colors lo pur- 
ple and white. They think of them- 
selves as TCU's little brothers and 
sisters." 

Mendoza said the school esti- 
mates a crowd of 300 to 400 people 
lor the fair I le said he think'- the 
students and their families will learn 
a lot from the fair. 

"You and I take so much for 
granted about what we know about 
our health,'' Mendoza said. "These 
people don't." 

Batchelor said she is pleased with 
the way the fair is turning out. She 
also said the credit goes to Brown- 
ing. 

"This i^ a huge undertaking and 
she should be commended." Batche- 
lor said. "This fair wouldn't be suc- 
cessful without her." 

The fair will take place Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hubbard 
Elementary school at Hemphill and 
Felix streets m 1 on Worth. People 
who need more information can 
contact the TCI   Student Nurse 
Association at 921-7650, extension 
6089. 
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College Life: 
A Few Things To Know 
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Museum science lab opens 
Students, teachers to learn from hands-on experience 

TCU Oaily Skiff/ Rebecca Newitt 

Douglas Simpson, dean of the School of Education, speaks at the Learning Center in the Fort 
Worth Museum of Science and History. 

Suspension from page 3 

Thursday's report did not name the 
students involved in the fight, but, the 
Skiff confirmed the names from out- 
side sources. 

During the scuffle between Cul- 
lors and Smith. Smith hit Cullors in 
the nose, the sources said. 

Then Cullors left the room and got 
a pipe, sources said. 

When Cullors encountered John- 
son, they exchanged words and 
according to the university report, 
Johnson hit Cullors with his fist. Then 
Cullors hit Johnson on the back of his 
head with the pipe, sources said. 

Sources could not confirm where 
Cullors met up with Johnson. 

Johnson suffered a gash in the 
back of his head and was taken to a 
hospital, the report said. 

A security guard called campus 
police to the scene, the report said. 

The Skiff was unable to contact 
Cullors as of press time. 

Johnson told Skiff reporters on 
Thursday that he "had been 
instructed by the staff not to com- 
ment on the matter — as had every- 
one else." 

Johnson would not say who the 
staff was. 

On Tuesday. Smith told the Skiffhe 
acted out of self-defense. 

"At the time 1 thought 1 was 
defending myself because 1 am a 
peaceful person," he said. 

Initially, police believed the inci- 
dent only involved Johnson and Cul- 
lors. according to a summary report 
released on Wednesday. 

However, an Office of Student 
Affairs investigation revealed Smith 
was also a part of the fight, said Don 
Mills, vice chancellor for student 
affairs. That is why the campus 
police issued another summary 
report on Thursday, he said. 

University reports have listed Cul- 

lors as a complainant. Johnson as a 
suspect and Smith as a witness. 

Mills and student affairs officials 
are still conducting an investigation. 
of the fight. 

He said the investigation should be 
complete soon. 

Mills said his office and the foot- 
ball coaches had the authority to 
issue disciplinary actions according 
to the results of the investigation. He 
would not say whether any university 
punishments had yet been given. 

The players are still living on cam- 
pus, each in a different dormitory, 
sources said. 

Glen Stone, sports information 
director, said Thursday that he had 
not been told about the suspensions. 

"Nobody has told me." Stone said. 
"No one from the football staff or the 
TCU administration has informed 
me to remove, move over or replace 
anvone on the roster." 

BY JILL MELCHER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The opening of a new learning lab 
at the Fort Worth Museum of Science 
and History was announced Thursday 
by the TCU School of Education, 
Lockheed Martin and the museum. 

"Hands on Science" contains 12 
activity stations focusing on provid- 
ing a hands-on learning environment 
for engineering, aerodynamics, elec- 
tricity and other subjects. 

The new lab will allow educators 
working with the university an oppor- 
tunity to use informal math and sci- 
ence learning in their formal 
classroom settings. 

"We have some real opportunities 
in front of us to begin to do what we 
think is important for education." said 
Don Otto, president of the museum. 
"That is. to make sure that all of our 
teachers are up-to-date on what is pos- 
sible in the classroom and what the 
best methods for teaching are." 

The lab will give teachers a chance 
to observe what interests and moti- 

vates theif students. It will also pro- 
vide insight into how they can change 
their own classrooms and curricu- 
lums. 

"Education isn't limited to the 
classrooms or the buildings in a tradi- 
tional sense," said Doug Simpson, 
dean of the School of Education. 
"Education takes place everywhere in 
our lives." 

Math and science are progressive 
sciences and can be intimidating for 
young people, said John McCarthy, 
vice president for finance for Lock- 
heed Martin. 

"One of our long term goals is to 
really generate enthusiasm in young 
people so that their interests will grow 
and they will have the basics in both 
math and science, which is so critical 
to the future overall," McCarthy said: 

TCU senior special education 
major Eryn Rogers said the hands-on 
lab makes math and science fun for 
the kids. 

"It really makes the kids want to 
learn." she said. 

TCU senior deaf education major 

Kelly Branton said the kids remember 
what they learn in the lab. 

"Electricity in the book is boring," 
Branton said, "but they come in here 
and it (the lab) makes it fun." 

Branton and Rogers said they have 
learned a lot about teaching methods 
by spending time with kids in the new 
lab. 

"It's not about worksheets and 
papers." Branton said. "Instead of 
reading a book and regurgitating it 
onto paper, the kids are having fun." 

The new lab is open to all museum 
visitors weekday afternoons, 
evenings and weekends and is located 
in a renovated exhibit area of the 
museum funded by Lockheed Martin. 

"Hands on Science" is staffed dur- 
ing public hours by museum staff and 
volunteers and TCU graduate students 
with scholarships provided by Lock- 
heed Martin. 

TCU's School of Education sup- 
ports the lab through grants awarded 
by the National Science Foundation 
and the Sid W. Richardson Founda- 
tion. 

Faculty from page 1 

for many reasons. 
The choice to use the numbers was 

made many years ago, he said. 
Because the university must deal 
with various federal offices (espe- 
cially financial aid), social security 
numbers are necessary. The numbers 
make processes quick and accurate. 
he said. 

Miller said generating numbers for 
student identification to protect their 
privacy was difficult because of 
maintenance. He gave the example 
that in 15 years, students might return 
and not remember their number to 
get a transcript. 

Tenure from page 1 

and its relationship to TCU policy. 
Priscilla W. Tate, associate dean of 

Addran College of Arts and Sciences, 
helps in publicizing the group's dis- 
cussions. Tate said TCU did not offer 
any child care facilities for faculty at 
this time. 

"1 would like very much to see the 
university have child care facilities 
available for faculty, staff, and stu- 
dents," she said. 

Some universities have policies 
allowing parents to take extra time to 
earn tenure. 

"Currently TCU has no real mater- 
nity leave for faculty members," Bohn 
said. "Effectively, this leaves it up to 
the individual chair or dean to make 
any concessions." 

"The system has been set up so that 
a 20-year-old working male without 
the responsibility of a family can 
receive tenure in five to six years," 
Teeuwen said. 

"Unless you want to totally ignore 
your family, it's not possible to be 
tenured at TCU," she said. "The cur- 
rent TCU policy on mothers up for 
tenure is very upsetting." 

Nadia Lahutsky, associate professor 
of religion, said extending the proba- 
tionary process for parents would be 
beneficial. 

She also said she would hope that 
departments could be considerate 
when special circumstances occur. 

Due to the Family Medical Leave 
Act, institutions are required to allow 
a family member to take off 12 weeks 
of unpaid leave due to medical cir- 
cumstances. 

But, Teeuwen said, the tenure clock 
keeps ticking no matter what. 

Koehler said, "We have a provision 

DOW thai is in our policy that in exten- 
uating circumstances 'beyond the con- 
trol'of the faculty member, the faculty 
member may request an extension of 
the probationary period." 

Koehler said that had been 
requested and it had been granted in 
some cases and denied in others. 

There is an opportunity to extend 
the probationary period based on this 
policy. The policy, however, would be 
interpreted as not applying to mater- 
nity leave, said Koehler. 

"The presumption is that that is a 
decision that is made." he said, "or is a 
situation that is controllable by the fac- 
ulty member. That has been the inter- 
pretation in the past. This was prior to 
the Family Medical Leave Act and that 
puts a different dimension on it." 

"If an individual requests a leave 
without pay under the Family Medical 
Leave Act, and takes that time off, I 
think that same person may be able to 
argue that being away from the job for 
12 weeks out of the year does place 
them at a disadvantage with regard to 
their progress toward tenure and we 
would have to look at that very care- 
fully because, according to the law, we 
may not disadvantage them," Koehler 
said. 

This would be considered in regard 
to granting or denying a person's 
request for an extension of the proba- 
tionary period, he said. 

Koehler said it would be difficult to 
deny a request for an extension due to 
the fact that an individual had taken a 
leave of absence provided by the Fam- 
ily Medical Leave Act. 

• Don Jackson, Herman Brown pro- 
fessorof political science, said the uni- 
versity's tenure policy probably would 
have to be amended to accommodate 
the Family Leave Act. 

Teeuwen said TCU should have a 
longer time period for family respon- 

Tuition page: 

Tucker said 50 percent of the 
university's income came from 
tuition and fees and 25 percent of 
the income came from the S400 
million endowment. 

Tucker said the tuition increase 
would yield S2.7 million in addi- 
tional income. 

Tucker said as a result of the 
increased income, the university 
would increase financial aid to 
students by SI million, and SI.5 
million would go toward modest 
salary increases for all university 
faculty and staff. 

From the increased revenue, 
TCU would also have to start pay- 
ing post-retirement health bene- 
fits, which were mandated by a 
new accounting rule requiring all 
private universities to pay health 
benefits beginning in 1995, 
Tucker said. 

Tucker said the university did 
not operate on a deficit. 

"We would be digging a hole 
for ourselves if we did," Tucker 
said. "We don't want to allocate 
money to pay off a debt." 

Tucker said TCU should figure 
out a way to cover the costs of fix- 
ing the infrastructure of campus 
and to renovate residence halls. 

The university is considering 
borrowing money to cover these 
costs, but a decision has not been 
made. Tucker said. 

Tucker said the administration 
did not construct buildings on 
debt. 

Before a building is built, the 
administration makes sure they 
have the money to heat, cool and 
clean it. Tucker said. 

During the trustee meeting, 
some trustees questioned raising 
TCU's tuition so the university 
image would be perceived as 
stronger academically. 

"There are those who say that if 
you charge less for a product, you 
don't get as nice of a product," 
Tucker said. "The heart of it is if 1 
buy a product that is more expen- 
sive, is it necessarily better than 
one that is less expensive?" 

Tucker said he wanted the uni- 
versity to be perceived better aca- 
demically. 

However, Tucker said he did 
not know if raising tuition to the 
rates of schools such as Tulane 
and Vanderbilt would necessarily 
give TCU a better image. 

"In my 16 years as chancellor, 
one of my goals has been to keep 
charges as moderate as possible." 
he said. "I want TCU to be seen as 
an excellent bargain in higher 
education." 

sibilities because it was uncon- 
scionable to make a woman make a 
choice between her career and her 
family. 

"Professional women make sacri- 
fices," Bohn said. "Some do not have 
children, some wait to have children." 

Koehler said, "I think in any job 

whether it's a university position or 
whether one is working for a corpora- 
tion or whatever one is doing, one has 
to look at the expectations of the job 
and balance those expectations against 
certain dimensions of one's personal 
life, and I think pregnancy is an issue 
of personal lifestyle choices." 
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"In my opinion, (using the number 
for identification) is flat out wrong." 
said Sanoa Hensley. assistani profes- 
sor of accounting. She said she had 
seen tremendous damage done 
because of lack of confidentiality. 

Miller said the problem was being 
dealt with by training faculty mem- 
bers to treat student lists with the 
numbers with confidentiality. 

Miller suggested teachers sign 
confidentiality statements yearly. 

The social security numbers may 
also be dropped from identification 
cards, he said. This creates a problem 
mainly for the controller's office. The 
number is already magnetically 
encoded into the card, so the expense 
would entail getting card-scanning 
boxes for various departments. 

Professors who post student lists 
with only the last four numbers of the 
social security number do not create 
a problem. Miller said. 

Raising awareness is the biggest 
part of increasing confidentiality 
with student numbers. Miller said. 

It was also suggested that a student 
identification number be generated 
just for the time the student was in 
school at TCU. 

The formation of a committee to 
investigate the problem was sug- 
gested by Andy Fort, associate pro- 
fessor of religion. 

Bob Seal, university librarian, 
gave a report on library improve- 
ments. 

The two major priorities for the 
past year have been the environment 
and space in the library. 

Seal said he was glad to inform the 
senate that a month ago. the trustees 
approved a bill to fund energy 
improvements on campus, including 
in the library. 

There is not much progress in 
shelv ing for periodicals or seating in 
the reference areas, he said. 

In the next five to seven years, he 
said, he wants to expand the library. 
Next year, space issues will be the top 
priority, he said. 

Flooding, which had occurred 
three times in the past 13 months, had 
been fixed. Seal said. 

Other information presented about 
the library concerned the upgrade of 
the VAX, use of electronic journals, 
the redesigned library catalog and the 
refurbishing of the subbasement 
computer lab this summer. 

Gregg Fran/wa. chairman of the 
senate and associate professor of phi- 
losophy, announced that the Faculty 
Relations Committee and the 
Trustees met to discuss renovations 
of Reed Hall and the committee sug- 
gested hiring 20 new faculty mem- 
bers. 

FREE 
BIGGIE 

FRY 
OLD FAHHIONEIl 

HAMBURGERS, 

FREE 
BIGGIE 
DRINK 

YOVR CHOICE WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY LARGE SAND W1CH 

Good Only at Berry Street Location 
Expires May I. IQ05 

TCU 
SPECIAL 
$7 00 Your Choice 
1,33  of Combo 

CampUS COmbO #1,  One 12  Medium. 1 Topping Pizza. 
Plus One Order of Twisty Bread and Two 12 oz Cokes or Diet Cokes 

CampUS COmbO #2,  Two in" SmaUl Topping Pizzas 

Plus Two 12 oz Cokes or Diet Coke. 

Call 924-0000 
Open Late 

1:00 am Mon-Thur        2:00 am Fri-Sat 
Tax Not Included - Campus Delivery Only 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
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Frogs take lead to Austin 
BY BRETT VAN ORT 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU baseball team travels to 
Austin this weekend to play the Uni- 
versity of Texas (32-10. 5-6SW(')in 
a four game series. 

BASEBALL 
The two teams will meet for a sin- 

gle game Friday night, play two on 
Saturday and complete the series 
with a game Sunday. 

The series is crucial lor the frogs 
(21-13, X-21 who come into the series 
leading the Southwest Conference by 
1 1/2 games. Winning will not come 
easy for the Frogl, however, when 
they travel to Disch-faulk field. 

TCU has had problems playing the 
Longhorns in Austin The Frogs have 
a record of 3-2") at Disch-Faulk. and 
9-110 overall against the Texas in 
Austin. TCU's last win in Austin 
dales back six years to 19X4. 

It will be interesting to tec how the 
Horned Frog defense (ranked last in 
the conference with a .943 fielding 
percentage) will react to the artificial 

turf of Disch-Faulk. The Frogs have 
already played eight games on carpet 
this season and in the process have 
compiled a 2-6 record and 24 errors. 

The Homed Frogs have been play- 
ing well recently, winning 10 of their 
last 12. The streak began at the SWC 
First Pitch Tounrnament in Houston 
on March 17. The Frogs'strong con- 
ference play raised their ranking in 
the Colltgiatt Baseball Top-20 poll. 

Going into last weekend's Texas 
Tech series, the Frogs were ranked 
No. 22. After taking two of three 
from the No. 10-ranked team in the 
same poll, the Frogs upped their 
position to No. 13 this week. The 
'Horns, on the other hand, have not 
been playing well recently as indi- 
cated by their 5-6 conference 
record. Because of their recent poor 
play, the 'Horns have fallen from the 
top 30. 

UT started the year winning their 
first 16 games. The Longhorns had 
trouble at the first pitch tournament 
losing three of four, and last week- 
end, they lost two of three to Rice in 
Houston. 

So the Longhorns are coming into 

the series struggling. But Texas has 
the pitching to make a quick turn- 
around. Jake O'Dell (6-2. 3.02 ERA) 
Mark Senterfitt (6-2, 3.58) and J.D. 
Smart (10-1, 3.62) make up a strong 
three man rotation. 

Texas' offense is consistent, hit- 
ting at a .313 clip as a team, with 
Chris Edelstein (.416. third in SWC) 
leading the way. 

TCU's pitching will be tested 
again this weekend as it was last 
week against Tech. But TCU's pitch- 
ing held the Raiders to a .213 batting 
average for the weekend. Tech came 
into Fort Worth with a conference- 
leading .349 team average. 

The Homed Frogs could receive a 
blast of wind in their sails this week- 
end if pitcher Derek Lee can throw. 
He has been off the mound since the 
beginning of March with a strained 
wrist flexor, but was cleared to begin 
throwing after an magnetic reso- 
nance image performed on Lee was 
negative. 

TCU could use Lee's services, 
because the starter in Sunday game is 
yet to be determined by head coach 
Lance Brown. 

Football team to get championship rings 
BY JIM LADNER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

To the victors go the spoils 
Hie 19W K I football team will 

receive its Southwest Conference 
championship rings tonight at 6:30 
p.m. at a ceremony in its honor at 
Ridglea Country Club. 

Athletic Director Frank Windeg- 
j;cr said the athletic department 
ordered "close to 150 rings" for 
every player, coach, equipment man- 
ager, members of sports medicine, 

FOOTBALL 
and select administration members. 

Windegger would not comment on 
the cost of each ring, but he said the 
university got a very good deal 
because a couple other SWC co- 
champions. University of Texas and 
Rice, also ordered from the same ring 
company. 

The team is currently going 
through rigorous spring workouts 
and Rick LaFavers. senior safety. 

said the ceremony will get (he play- 
ers focused on next year's goal. 

"It comes at a good time to remind 
what us what we are practicing for." 
LaFavert said. "Only this time we'd 
like to win it outright next year." 

Ryan Tucker, sophomore offen- 
sive tackle, said the entire team has 
been looking forward to this day for 
a long time. 

"Everybody is real excited." 
Tucker said. "It's like Christmas in 
April. I'm sure I'll lose some sleep 
the night before thinking about it." 

^5»kiJJ classified ^\Js: like a dime novel, they're NVclT-read and cheap'. 921 '742b 
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BUILDING THE ESSENTIAL SPRING WARDROBE 
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Essential   Footwear for Spring 

BARING THE SOLE 
Looking for a little soleful advice? Look for a new sandal this spring. No longer the stepchild of the 5ixties', today's open 

air footwear is more refined for maximum utility. Perfect for taking you uptown, downtown or even out of town. Updated 

driadh like lug soles and whipstitched trim make them suitable for everything from shorts to print dresses. 

An MQQrewve lug sole corfldentiy takes you into arty weekend 

adventure. Perfect with ehorw, jeane, and printed skirts. 

Made In Italy exclusively for Harold's. Around t56 

UNIVERSITY PARK VILLAGE. FORT WORTH 
Call 1-800-676-5373 tor free men's 

and ladies* apparel catalog. 
HARQLD'S 

End of baseball strike does not 
solve original player problems 

Finally. With two outs and the 
count 0-2 in the bottom of the 
ninth, baseball managed to 
announce 
officially 
that seven -^ ̂ fe— 
months of A L 
striking w ̂ ^ 
was a 
complete 1! a 

mw%^ 
waste of 
time. ^ 

While ^V"^e^HI 
some fans 
have to be 
pleased RICHARD 
SP     DURRETT 
major lea-      SPORTS COLUMNIST 
guers are 
returning 
to the diamond, the replacement 
players head back to their respec- 
tive jobs this week with the dream 
of playing baseball still just that, a 
dream. 

After cutting shon what was 
arguably the best season in major 
league baseball history, the owners 
and players vowed to find a suit- 
able agreement by the 1995 open- 
ing day. As spring training edged 
closer and closer, the chances of an 

agreement looked slim. 
Even President Clinton and the 

United States Congress couldn't 
even help the situation, much less 
fix it, so fans had to be content 
with the "scabs". 

The replacements hit the dia- 
mond with a real love for the 
game. These weren't full-time 
baseball players, these were guys 
who just wanted a chance to play 
a game they watched and loved 
for years. Money wasn't even a 
concern, only team pride. 

Union chief Donald Fehr 
announced on Friday the court 
injunction favored the players and 
told major leaguers to return to 
work. The ball was now in the 
hands of the owners who met for 
six hours on Sunday to decide 
whether or not to lock out the 
players. 

That was an easy decision con- 
sidering that if the owners locked 
out the players it would cost them 
five million dollars a day. Who 
can blame them for not agreeing 
to close the doors on baseball? 

Just like that the end had come 
for the replacements. I'm a big 
baseball fan. but 1 really do wish 
that the owners had locked out the 
players. I wanted to see Jackie 

Davidson, a delivery man, get a 
chance to start on opening day in 
The Ballpark. 

I wanted every major league 
ballplayer to sit at home, lose 
money and watch athletes having 
fun. The fans even liked the 
replacements enough to purchase 
29,000 tickets to opening day in 
Arlington. Not bad for a group of 
guys who don't play the game 
professionally! 

The Rangers made a class move 
in giving every replacement 
player a minor league contract. 
Wouldn't it be great to see David- 
son get his chance to pitch in The 
Ballpark by earning it through the 
minors? 

My prediction for the future of 
baseball is: come this time next 
year a new agreement will not be 
in writing and the same problems 
that caused this strike will cause 
either a lockout or strike next 
year. Baseball cannot — and will 
not — function under this agree- 
ment after this season. 

To all the replacements around 
the country, thank you for playing 
for the joy of the game. Who 
knows, maybe those guys will get 
yet another chance to play ball in 
the future. 

PURPLE PROGNOSTICATORS 
Spurs 

at 
Lakers 

Hornets 
at 

Pacers 

Suns 
at 

Trailblazers 

Stars 
at 

Mighty Ducks 

Bulls 
at 

Cavliers 

Supersonics 
at 

Mavericks 

Magic 
at 

Pistons 

Richmond 
Williams 

Sports Editor Spurs Hornets Suns Stars Cavliers Mavericks Magic 

Ginger 
Richerdson 

Managing Editor Spurs Pacers Suns Stars Bulls Supersonics Magic 

Jodi 
Wetuski 

News Editor Spurs Pacers Suns Mighty Ducks Bulls Supersonics Magic 

Brian 
Sasser 

Campus Editor 
Spurs Pacers Suns Stars Bulls Supersonics Magic 

David 
Jimenz 

Sportswiter Spurs Hornets Trailblazers Stars Bulls Mavericks Magic 

Brad 
Horn 

Sportswnter Spurs Pacers Trailblazers Stars Bulls Supersonics Magic 

Volleyball set for Hardin-Simmons 
BY SHANA SMITH 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU men's volleyball club 
team will play a best of three match 
tournament Saturday at Hardin- 
Simmons University in Abilene. 

"This team is going into the 
tournament facing a challenge," 
head coach Jim Gribnitz said. 
"Three of the seven players in rota- 
tion are not traveling with us this 
weekend." 

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
Gribnitz, a sophomore, said 

other teams competing in the tour- 
nament include Hardin-Simmons 
University, East Texas Baptist Uni- 
versity, Howard Payne University 
and Southwest Texas State Univer- 
sity. 

"We are trying to recruit some of 
the competing teams to come down 
and play  in our tournament at 

TCU," Gribnitz said. 
TCU is hosting an eight-team 

single elimination tournament 
April 22 and 23. 

"We hope to play SMU the week 
before the big TCU tournament," 
he said, "Because if we don't, we 
will suffer a two week dry spell 
without any games, and we really 
want to play well." 

This will be the first volleyball 
tournament TCU has ever held, 
Gribnitz said. 

Trio leads Masters after opening round 
BY RON SIRAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. — The rain came. 
The greens softened. And Augusta 
National was there to be had. 

Player after player battered par as 
the scoreboard showed 4-under-par 
leading the Masters, then 5-under, 
and finally Phil Mickelson, defending 
champion Jose Maria Olazabal and 
David Frost at 6-under 66. 

Kappa Kaddy Golf 
Tournament 

Benefiting Bridge Association 
Youth Shelter 

Saturday, April 22 
12:15 check in, 

1:00 shotgun start 
$100 adult and $65 student, 

includes dinner, green fee, and 
caddy. Charity auction 

following dinner 
Make checks payable to: Kappa Kappa 

Gamma, Entry fee due April 12 
For more info call 370-8744 

This was not the same hard, fast, 
fearsome course the piayers tried to 
tame in the practice rounds. And it 
showed. 

Just a stroke behind after the first 
round was Jack Nicklaus, the six-time 
Masters winner who last week won 
on the Seniors Tour. He was tied with 
David Gilford of England. 

Seven players were at 69, five 
more at 70 and six at 71 on a soggy 
day in which par became a meaning- 
less standard. 

"If the rain continues, I think the 
scoring will continue to go down," 
said Hale lrwin, one of those to shoot 
a 69. "The greens were pretty soft, 
very receptive. 

"Shots that the last few days were 
pitching forward quite a ways now 
are coming to a quick stop, and in 
some cases even coming back," said 
lrwin, who felt the course was play- 
ing about two strokes easier because 
of the rain. 

Nicklaus holed a 5-iron for an 
eagle 2 on No. 5 and drew huge gal- 
leries and thunderous applause in the 
far reaches of Amen Corner where on 
this rainy day the brilliant beauty of 
the dogwoods and azaleas in bloom 
where almost obscured by a garden of 
colorful umbrellas as the thousands 
of fans huddled trying to stay dry. 


